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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to see and compare how the effective and efficiency 
operational audit of the human resources in the company, especially in payroll processing at 
PT Delion Kargolindo. Operational audit at PT Delion Kargolindo expected to fulfil the terms 
and conditions applicable to achieve company goals. Operational audit on employee salary 
system PT Delion Kargolindo expected to minimize the problem and prevent fraud in the 
payment of salaries of employees. This study also aims to give a positive view of the benefits 
of operational audit on the salaries that are often a source of fraud for companies owned by 
state or private-owned companies, such as PT Delion Kargolindo. The method used in this 
research is the study of literature and field studies which include documentation, observation, 
and interviews. In the manufacture of the payroll processing, PT Delion Kargolindo already 
qualified good and true. But there are still some constraints and weaknesses in the 
implementation faced by the company, namely the implementation of the payment of salaries 
by the employees of administration and finance. 
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